
CURVE TRAINER

heads up training
WOODWAY believes in sound biomechanics. Our products 

are designed to reinforce proper running form while still 

providing you with the information needed for your workout. 

build stamina
The CURVE TRAINER has a slightly flatter base than our 

CURVE treadmill. This design creates versatility by making 

short to middle distance running more effective and 

sustainable for the user - thereby building stamina and 

endurance. An excellent choice for joggers and walkers.

game changer
We created the CURVE treadmill series from customer 

feedback and it spawned an entirely new market segment 

of "curve" treadmills. Nearly five decades in the game, 

it's expected to have imitators - but WOODWAY is still the 

innovator. Our slat-belt and our CURVE designs changed 

the game, period.
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quick specs

total dimensions: 73" L x 33" W x 67" H

speed: unlimited

curvature: ≈ 3% 

unit weight: 350 lbs.

running surface: 67" L x 17" W

human powered 30% more 

calories burnt

energy

efficient

spec sheet

for additional information about this product visit  

www.woodway.com or call 1.800.WOODWAY to talk to our team



Treadmill specifications subject to change without written notice. Warranties outside the U.S. may vary - please contact your dealer for details. 

ProSmart Cloud Services Fee applies to any ProSmart enabled treadmill - $180/year (if prepaid, $432 for 3 years; $540 for 5 years). Internet connection required for full features.

ProSmart Display 10”

USB Digital Speed Output

Computer Software*

LED Display •

Max Speed Unlimited

Curvature ≈ 3%

Weight Capacity
Running 400 lbs. (180 kg)
Walking: 800 lbs. (360 kg)

Running Surface Dimensions 67” x 17” (170 x 43 cm)

Length 73” (170 cm)

Width 33” (84 cm)

Height 67” (170 cm)

Unit Weight 350 lb. (159 kg)

Commercial Warranty
5-year drive, motor, and belt

3-year all components
1-year labor

custom featuresbase package

curve series: 

Curve Curve XL

09.2020

• Includes USB digital speed output
• Displays and tracks time, speed, distance, work/calories and  

heart rate
• PC Computer Software Program
•  Create unique user logins for tracking performance and statistics
•  Measure improvement
•  Generate excel and/or PDF reports

*Does not include a computer

curve software benefits

Curve FTG

spec sheet


